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More Monthly JAS Virtual Programs …
A service the Juneau Audubon Society provides is helping our members learn
about and enjoy the natural ecosystems of Southeast Alaska. JAS monthly
programs will continue to be aired via Zoom on the second Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m.; and, when possible, added to our Facebook page
afterwards. Keep a lookout on our website page for information on
upcoming presentations and links to the Zoom meeting.

February 11, 2021: Birds from Wood—Decoy Carving in a New
Direction by Matt Robus
March 11, 2021: Growing Up Eaglets in Juneau by Jos Bakker, Doris
Kirchhofer, & Helen Unruh.
Look for login information on our Facebook Page and Website.
And, if you miss a program, it may be posted on the JAS
Facebook Page.

Oyster Catcher Decoy by Matt Robus

Harlequin Duck Decoy by Matt Robus
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Lamenting the “Extinction” of the Northwestern
Crow
By Gwen Baluss
“What”? You might ask. “I just saw a big flock of them on the beach”. True,
there appears to still be a healthy population of crows around Southeast
Alaska. Their disappearance from bird lists was the doing of taxonomists.
The latest Supplement to the American Ornithological Society’s Check-list of
North American Birds calls for a merger between the Northwestern Crow
and their southeastern cousins, the American Crow. This is based on a genetic analysis that shows that while the two crow lines split and differentiated approximately during the Pleistocene glaciation period, their genes
have come back together over a broad front where the groups meet along
the coast between central British Columbia and Washington State.
Regarding the split, some down-south authors seemed almost gleeful, saying something that roughly translates to “We suspected this all along and
we’re happy now because we never could tell them apart anyway”. I am
not so thrilled. Here in Alaska where the purest form of the Northwestern
type occurs, it was a regional specialty that we could take pride in adopting
as a species for which we had stewardship conservation responsibilities.
While all crows may look the same, with only subtle variations in size, they
vary a lot in terms of behavior, habitat, and vocalizations – what, at the risk
of using a human term, I would call culture. Maybe 380,000 years of relative isolation is not a lot of time when looking at mitochondrial DNA clocks,
but it is a lot of time for intelligent animals to think of new ways of doing
things.
I remember seeing bonified Northwestern Crows for the first time, shortly
after landing from my first flight to Juneau. There was a small group of
them, eating Cheez-it crackers in the airport parking lot. But usually they
are found right on the seashore, getting shellfish and other invertebrates in
the intertidal zone. They drop mussels from a height to crack them. They
cache food and find it later. They fulfill a niche that might have otherwise
been filled by a shorebird or gull. Crows everywhere are smart and resourceful and have a niche to fill.
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But watching these crows is a different experience than seeing the flocks
on lawns and farms down south.
I enjoy listening to local crows. To the trained ear corvids everywhere
have “dialects”. Along with a familiar (and to late sleepers all along the
America’s Northwest coast - maddening) cacophonous “caw” type
sounds, a common sound is the “caterwaul”, a long drawn out “waaahh”
that recalls a feline in great anguish. It seems to be part of a courtship
routine, most often heard in spring.
One upside to the crow question is the demonstration of reticulate evolution –a term used to describe when lines split and then rejoin, making the
shape of evolution more like a bush instead of a branching tree. A ‘true’
species would survive geographic reunification, being so different that
they would not, or could not interbreed. Crows readily did, passing on
their culture to their offspring, who became, at least to birders, indistinguishable from their cousins. The mixing was probably natural, at first, as
the glaciers receded, and birds moved between coasts and interior zones
along corridors such as rivers. But it possibly has been accelerated by
modern people’s habit of clearing forest for farmland, making more corridors and habitat for the pastural inland crows to meet the coastal types.

I will continue to enjoy the antics of the coastal crows. Who knows? Maybe like the Baltimore
Oriole or the Canada
Jay, Northwestern
Crow will appear on
our lists again. Our
picture of the evolutionary tree, or bush,
does grow or get
trimmed by new findings, even political
choices.
Northwestern Crow with urchin at Auke Bay — Photo Gwen Baluss
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JAS has a New Environmental Education
Chair!
We are happy to welcome Kim Ramos to the board. A few words from Kim:

I grew up exploring southern California tidepools and the Sierra Nevada mountains.
After graduating from UC Santa Barbara with a degree in Zoology I spent a year at
J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge in Florida. At “Ding” I worked as the
education and biology intern. I have always treasured the outdoors and wildlife but
I learned to love birds while living and working at “Ding.”
After leaving Florida I lived in Washington State where I performed biological surveys and raptor nest monitoring for the US Navy. Looking for adventure in warmer
waters, I moved to Maui in 2013 where I worked as an outdoor educator and guided whale watching and snorkel trips. In 2016 I followed the humpbacks to Juneau
and worked seasonally as a hiking and whale watching guide. I migrated back and
forth with the whales between Maui and Juneau for several years but made Juneau
my year-round home in 2018.
Outside is my happy place. I love hiking, kayaking, fishing, and berry picking. I am
an avid reader and baker. I have a sourdough starter named Sunshine and bake
bread most Sundays. Exploring the Tongass National Forest continues to teach me
how interconnected we are to the land and sea. I am passionate about conservation and facilitating connections between people and the natural world. I am excited to get to know the Juneau Audubon community!

Virtual Bird Camps Offered for Kids
A great learning opportunity for youngsters to learn about birds is available through the Environment For the Americas. The course costs are reasonable, and there may be scholarships available.
Bird Camp – World Migratory Bird Day

Also did you know that JAS has a funding program for Southeast Alaska youth who are interested in doing bird studies, or attending bird
camp ? Contact info@juneau-audubon-society.org for more information.
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PFD Time, Don’t forget to Pick, Click, Give
We want to thank the incredible generosity of those who thought of us
when they participated in the PCG. This has turned out to be a major
source of funding for Juneau Audubon Society.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Heres’ Another Way to
Help: Fred Meyer Will
Donate to Non-profits
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card to the Juneau Audubon Society at www.fredmeyer.com/
community-rewards. Search for us by name or by our non-profit number:
90656.
Then, every time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping
the JAS earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points,
and Rebates, If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the
Customer Service desk.

JAS Board of Directors
Gwen Baluss President
Marsha Squires Vice President
Patty Rose Treasurer
Amy Sherwin Secretary

Kim Ramos Education
Lizzie Solger Membership
Brenda Wright Programs
Debbie Hart Newsletter
Winston Smith At-Large

JOIN THE BOARD What a great opportunity !
We have 3 vacancies at this time: Field Trips Coordinator, Conservation Chair, and At-large. We really need help! Please contact Gwen by
email: president@juneau-audubon-society.org
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Virtual Festival Adventures
By Marsha Squires
Like many Audubon members, I’m a bird enthusiast. I relish learning from the
“experts” either in town while on a field trip, or through a book, or educational
program. And when I imagine all these opportunities and resources rich in new
knowledge, my tickle nerve begins to twitch.
I first visited a National Wildlife Refuge back in my twenties. Admittedly, I wasn’t
acutely aware of the mission of refuges compared to National Parks and
Monuments, and was shocked to see hunters walking through the morning mist
as I tried to sneak up on the waterfowl in the area. A friend informed me that in a
month there would be a “festival” in town and asked if I wanted to return and
join him in the fun. Of course! Thinking Renaissance, I was surprised to learn we’d
be in the area for three days and instead of being in medieval costume, he set me
straight with the need for hiking shoes, various outdoor gear, a write-in-the-rain
notebook, and binoculars. You can imagine my surprise and exhaustion at the
end of the 3-day excursion. My head was full of facts and stories related to birds,
the area ecology, conservation efforts, and more.
Fast forward a few decades to 2020 - 2021. Through ingenuity and creativity, like
in so many other aspects of our lives this past year, online learning has come to
the forefront not only for public schools and universities, but the face-to-face
“festivals” that lured enthusiasts such as myself to new locations. Granted, I may
not be lured to travel this year but I am fully aware that our feathered friends, as
well as the scaly, furred, eight-legged and such are going to continue to molt,
migrate, nest, mate, feed, and behave as “normal” as their instincts propel them
through their life-cycles. Perhaps a new normal for humans and bird watching has
shifted in this new environment, and virtual learning added to our cycle and
adaptations.
JAS has shared information regarding the 2020 Arctic Refuge Virtual Bird Fest
already on Facebook. Yet, if you haven’t taken the time to review the content, I
encourage you to do so. You can test your bird id skills, learn about the
connection between the Valle de Oro NWR and the Arctic NWR, and more.
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Other virtual festivals include the Virtual Festival of Birds which is occurring
now the entire month of January 2021, and near the end of January, there
are two virtual festivals, one location -specific (Florida), the Space Coast
Birding and Wildlife Virtual Festival and another unique in itself, titled For
the Love of Birds Festival. Events and presentations are usually broadcasted
live and often recorded for later viewing .
If you dream of traveling again but would like to stay closer to our home (SE
Alaska), the Yakutat Tern Festival in May has a list of events planned such as
field trips, presentations, artists, a photo contest, and 5K race. If you find
yourself in the lower 48 in the future and are driving, you might want to
check out the National Wildlife Refuges in the area. These locations are
hidden treasures for birders and may have an annual festival scheduled.
Although 2021 is looking sparse in regards to festivals, in the future you can
also search on the Cornell Lab, All About Birds page for festivals and events.
If you prefer to settle down with a cup of bird-friendly joe and read a book,
please consider partaking in the Environment for the Americas, Home of the
International Migratory Bird Day, upcoming book club. The books vary from
scientific lead research to personal backyard observations, and heart-felt
stories of migrations and growth to humorous yet meaningful relationships
with birds. There is a plethora of learning opportunities out there and
although I never imagined a festival online, I am tickled to know I can dress
in whatever costume I want nowadays and learn about our fascinating world
of birds.
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Great Backyard Bird Count Feb. 12-15
Bird anywhere! Count for at least 15 minutes at your site, and send
info to eBird. You can go as many places as you would like and participate on any or all days. Try not to count birds twice! https://
www.birdcount.org
Great Backyard Bird Count results
from 2020:
268,674 Estimated Participants
27,270,156 Total Birds Counted
6,942 Species of Birds Identified
194 Countries

Book Review
By Lizzie Solger
J. Drew Lanham’s The Home Place: Memoirs of a Colored Man’s
Love Affair with Nature is a warm and delightful journey through
the “rolling fields of waist-high green rye and sun-ripened wheat”
of his youth. Birders will enjoy the colorful descriptions of quail,
vultures, and more, written with the childlike wonder of a young
Lanham exploring with his first field guide. Many will see themselves in the antics of a kid fascinated by flight, clutching for “the
briefest sensation that I’d finally beaten gravity”. Pick this book up
for an enjoyable escape from our dreary winter weather.

Photo from Jamie Burris/GBBC

Beach watchers wanted for coastal observation
and seabird survey team (COASST)

Check it out: Naturalist Bob Armstrong continues to
make great videos of local critters, free to view on Vimeo.
Check out the Christmas Bird Count species album here:
https://vimeo.com/497735497

On February 20 from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm, the Coastal Observation
and Seabird Survey Team (COASST) will deliver a virtual training session for the residents of Alaska.
COASST participants help make a
difference for the environment by
collecting data on beach-cast carcasses of marine birds on a monthly
basis to establish the baseline pattern of beached bird mortality on
North Pacific beaches.
Reserve your training spot by registering in advance at this link. Learn more by calling COASST at 206221-6893, emailing coasst@uw.edu, or visiting the website at
www.coasst.org.
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.
White-throated Sparrow seen on the CBC - Gwen Baluss
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Juneau Christmas Bird Count Results
By Patty Rose
The 48th Juneau Christmas Bird Count took place Saturday, December 19.
This year's count was held under COVID-19 guidelines for distancing,
masking, and group composition. Thirty-eight volunteers, including 28
field volunteers and 10 feeder watchers, reported 51 species and 8,352
individual birds on count day. Nineteen additional species were seen during count week, for a total of 70 species.
Because of the pandemic, the National Audubon Society encouraged the
participation of feeder watchers. Seven first-time volunteers participated
in the Juneau count this year as feeder watchers.
Unfavorable weather on count day contributed to relatively low counts.
Counters reported sustained winds of about 20 mph with gusts to about
40 mph, rain in all areas, and snow flurries at the higher elevations. Ponds
and lakes were frozen or partly frozen.
Highlights on count day included a continuing Trumpeter Swan on Auke
Lake, a Ring-necked Duck at the DIPAC hatchery, a Double-crested

Northern Flicker — photo by Sandi Shaw

Cormorant on the South Douglas waterfront, a Bonaparte's Gull on
the downtown Juneau and Thane Road waterfront, a continuing
Northern Flicker at a North Douglas residence, and a continuing
White-throated Sparrow at a Back Loop residence.
Highlights during count week included a Northern Shoveler at the
Fish Creek access to the Mendenhall Wetlands, a continuing Longbilled Dowitcher at the Industrial Boulevard access to the Mendenhall
Wetlands, an American Three-toed Woodpecker on the Richard Marriott Trail in the Lemon and Switzer Creeks area, and a Merlin in the
Sandy Beach area of South Douglas.
Twenty-two species have been seen on each of the previous 47
counts and were seen on this count. The five most numerous species
were Mallard (2013), Glaucous-winged Gull (1079), Canada Goose
(712), Barrow's Goldeneye (636), and Surf Scoter (394). No new high
or low counts were recorded this year. The only finches reported on
count day were one Pine Grosbeak and one Red Crossbill. Pine Siskin,
Common Redpoll, and White-winged Crossbill were reported during
count week. A full list of CBC results are available on the JAS website.

Long-billed Dowitcher—photo by Patty Rose
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Thanks to those. who volunteered! Please contact Patty Rose at
p_rose_raven@yahoo.com if you have questions.
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